YOUR LOVE IS CONSTANT. SO IS OUR SUPPORT.

Your One-Stop Source for Support

Earn credits with online CE courses, download client education tools, boost your social media posts, or catch up with our Tech Champions—all by visiting one convenient website: HeartgardClinic.com
Don’t Miss the Latest News: Sign Up for Quarterly Emails!

CLIENT EDUCATION
You’ll find printable client education fact sheets, posters and brochures but also more dynamic educational tools like short videos.

SHAREABLE CONTENT FOR SOCIAL MEDIA
We provide everything you need from best practices to prewritten posts. Visit our asset library to find images to share on Facebook®, Instagram® and Twitter® including educational photos from Dr. Jones, former president of the American Heartworm Society.

ONLINE CE COURSES
• Heartworms Exposed – A Tech Champions online program revealing the reality and risks of heartworm disease.
• What do you believe? – Explore perceptions about heartworm disease.
• Learn to be heard – Effectively communicate the need for year-round protection.
• Hookworms and roundworms – Effectively communicate the need for year-round protection.
• Heartworm Matters – Earn up to four RACE credits while learning about heartworms.

TECH CHAMPIONS
Tech Champions serve as a rotating council of advocates for heartworm disease prevention and other important pet health topics. Find out about Tech Fest events in your area.

WARRIOR CANINE CONNECTION®
We support this non-profit program that helps military service members, veterans, and their families harness the healing power of dogs to reduce symptoms of combat trauma.

Go to HeartgardClinic.com to get started today.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION:
HEARTGARD® (ivermectin) and HEARTGARD® Plus (ivermectin/pyrantel) are well tolerated. All dogs should be tested for heartworm infection before starting a preventive program. Following the use of HEARTGARD and HEARTGARD Plus, digestive and neurological side effects have rarely been reported. For more information, please visit www.HEARTGARD.com.

HEARTGARD® is a product of Merial. Merial is now part of Boehringer Ingelheim.
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